Coronavirus Safety Measures
We will be offering workshops from this September (2020), following government advice on safe
coronavirus safety measures to assure the health and safety of all participants:
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We will be following government social distancing guidelines that advise distancing of 1
metre plus.
We will be limiting group sizes to ensure we are easily able to maintain and oversee safe
working distance and safe working practices.
Hand sanitising stations will be provided, with wipes and sprays for cleaning tools and
surfaces as required.
We will provide disposable masks and gloves for use as needed.
All shared tools must be wiped with the sanitising solutions before use
We will not be providing food, but will ensure adequate space is provided for breaktime
dining to enable social distancing.
We will provide teas and coffees in disposable cups
All high touch areas in communal spaces will be cleaned regularly through the day.
We will spend as much time as possible in outdoor spaces
Our compost toilet will be cleaned regularly and include suitable sanitising facilities,
sprays, wipes and hand sanitiser.
Breaks may be lengthened to give extra time to accommodate the different way of doing
things.
Before arrival all participants will be asked to fill in a COVID screening form to assess
safety and vulnerability, we reserve the right to ask someone not to attend if they are
considered a risk to other participants.
You should not attend a workshhop if you’ve had coronavirus symptoms in the last 2
weeks and will be politely asked to go home should you develop symptoms during a
workshop
Anyone who needs to cancel under these circumstances will be given credit for another
workshop or have their money refunded - whichever they prefer.

This information is subject to change. We are continually following Government guidelines to
assess how we can safely deliver our programmes with ease and grace for all. If the situation
changes and courses have to be cancelled we will refund or reschedule participants. If you have
any questions at all please contact us at info@newfuturesacademy.co.uk

